CAPTAIN’S HOUSE INN
WINE AND BEER LIST
BREWS AND CIDER
Cisco Brewery (MA) Sankaty Light

12 ounce bottle
This lager with wonderful balance and strong hop
3.50
finish is unlike most light beers. Reminiscent of an IPA
but smooth and easy to drink.
Hog Island (Orleans, MA) White Shark Wheat

12 ounce can
3.50

Brooklyn (NY) Lager

16 ounce can
4

Aeronaut (MA) A Year with Dr. Nandu IPA

16 ounce can
4.50

Devil’s Purse (Dennis, MA) Handline Kolsch

16 ounce can
4

An American pale wheat ale, with notes of lemon,
grass, and wheat. Very pleasant and smooth.
Amber-gold in color and displays a firm malt center
supported by a fine bitterness and floral hop aroma.
A delightful, light, floral, fruity highly drinkable IPA. A
faint malt sweetness is paired with a distinct
bitterness and rich tropical aromas.
Mildly hopped German style Kolsch with Vanguard.
This unfiltered rendition has pleasant aromas akin to
lemon zest and cut grass, with a dry finish and
refreshing taste.
Stone (CA) Xocoveza

12 ounce bottle
A delicious take on Mexican hot chocolate, it is crafted
4
with cocoa, coffee, pasilla peppers, vanilla, cinnamon
and nutmeg.
Cape Cod (MA) Red

A well-balanced deep amber brew with a mouthful of
malt flavor and just the right amount of hop character.

16 ounce can
4

BREWS AND CIDER (continued)
Prospect Ciderworks (MA) Paradise Cider

Hard cider with a blast of citrus and dry finish. Steeped
with Grains of Paradise and Orange Peel after fermenting
with a Belgian Ale yeast.

16 ounce can
4.00

What’s in James’ Fridge?

James' fridge is stocked with his seasonal pick and
changes on a whim. Currently, his selection is:
Kelsen (NH) Paradigm Hoppy Brown Ale

Taste is toasted malt, bittersweet chocolate, and citrusy
hops. Nice balance of bitter and sweet.

16 ounce can
4.50

BUBBLES
Borgo Magredo Prosecco 187ml
Italy Dry finish packed with white peach and nectarine

8

fruit flavors

Bailly Lapierre Reserve Brut 375 ml
Burgundy, France The acidity and white fruits are lively

15

Monstarra Cava Brut
Spain A pale, sparkling wine with lasting bubbles and a

18

Louis Roederer Brut Premier
France Citrus, peach, and cherries with notes of spice

42

and bright, with a soft texture and balanced acidity

crisp finish. The bouquet is fruity and vigorous.
Extremely refreshing.

and nuts; 56% Pinot Noir, 33% Chardonnay 10% Meunier

WHITE
Sharpe Hill Vineyards Ballet of Angels
Connecticut Light, refreshing, semi-dry with citrus,

7.50/15

peach, pear and grapefruit flavors

Pine Ridge Chenin Blanc-Viognier
California Crisp with papaya, pear, grapefruit and hints

8/16

of tangerine and white tea flavors

Groth Sauvignon Blanc
California Melon/citrus character with an exciting

11/22

Trimbach Pinot Gris Reserve
Alsace Full bodied with tropical, peach, and pear

11/22

Dr. Hermann Trocken Riesling
Germany Punchy tangerine and lime flavors abound in

10/19

Limestone Hill Chardonnay
South Africa Impeccably pure, refreshing apple, peach

10/19

liveliness that balances the rich creaminess

flavors and a long, nutty finish

this concentrated and fruity yet dry Riesling.

and lemon fruit, a lovely richness of texture, and a
nutty, chalky, fruit-filled finish of imposing length

La Chablisienne Chablis La Pierrelee 375 ml
Burgundy, France Flower and citrus flavors; perfectly

12

balanced richness and acidity

ROSE
Brick and Mortar
Sonoma Grapefruit, mandarin orange and lime flavors

quench the palate, in a complex, yet light-bodied
package.

13/22

RED
A to Z Pinot Noir 375 ml
Oregon Layers of cherry, tobacco and cocoa mingling against

14

Rex Hill Pinot Noir
Willamette Valley, Oregon Complex, concentrated blackberry,

32

Oak Farm Tievoli Red Blend
Lodi, California A blend of Zinfandel, Barbera and Petite Sirah

10/19

refined tannins with a light finish

blueberry, black raspberry, and dark cherry flavors with
lingering hints of coffee and cocoa powder

creates layers of black cherry, dark fruit, mocha and vanilla
spice. Bold, while maintaining a smooth rich finish.

Elyse C'Est Si Bon
California Baked plums, raspberries and apple give way to a

27

smooth texture and light acidity

La Posta Malbec
Argentina Vibrant red color with aromas of red cherries,

9/18

raspberries, and violets along with notes of toasty oak

Josh Cellars Legacy
California A medium-bodied, bold red blend with notes of deep

8/15

black fruit, spice and crushed black pepper

Seghesio Zinfandel
Sonoma, California Blackberry, pepper and spicy aromas lead to

15/25

ripe and rich flavors of black raspberry, caramel and licorice.

Lange Twins Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Lodi, California French oak barrels add warm spice, creating a well-

8/16

Storybook Mayacamas Range Zinfandel
Napa A rich fruit forward Zinfandel with supple balance and sensual

42

balanced wine with cherry flavors and good structure.

promise.

